
Appareled for the Boudoir 

Feminine daintiness and love for 
beautiful color may be indulged with- 
out restraint within the walls of the 
boudoir. There is no excuse for any 
sort of ugliness there. Lingerie grows 
more and more airy and dainty, and in 
negligees the prettiest fancies of de- 
signs are interpreted in any extreme 
of style. Satin and chiffon, thin crepe 
and fine laces, are the alluring medi- 
ums with which the artist works out 
her dreams. Ribbons and little made 
flowers add touches that betray her 
delight in the work she undertakes. 

Color is such an important factor in 
apparel for the boudoir that the less 
expensive sheer fabrics, in the same 
colors as silk stuffs, are used with as 
good results. Voiles, mull, lawn and 
thin mercerized cottons are made up 
with laces and trimmed with ribbons 
to make negligees that are as capti- 
vatingly colorful and dainty as any 
others. But they cost a fraction of 
the price of sheer silk materials. 
A negligee worn over a combination 

with pantalettes, is shown in the pic- 

ture. The pantalettes are substituted 
for petticoats and worn under dance 
frocks or under negligees. They are 
of satin, joined to an under bodice of 
satin and lace. Wide val lace is cas- 
caded down the sides in ruffles that 
widen toward the bottom. Just above 
the ankle the fullness is gathered on 
an elastic cord, forming a narrow frill. 
This combination is supported by rib- 
bons tied at the shoulders. 

Chiffon and Uruguay lace make the 
lovely empire coat worn over this 
combination. It is banded with rib- 
bon in three widths, the widest form- 
ing a border about the bottom. Wide 
lace flouncing is draped in the effect 
of a mantle, falling over the sleeves 
and covering the upper half of the 
coat. It fastens at the waist line un- 
der two little bouquets of chiffon flow- 
ers made of tiny roses and ribbon 
foliage. 

j «• Recently Launched Summer Styles 

It makes one long for midsummer, 
for the glory of June weddings, or 

even for graduation days, to view the 
new thin white dresses which have 

recently been launched upon the sea of 
summer fashions. They are a froth of 
frills and flounces and look as cool and 

unsubstantial as white clouds in the 

spring sky. These models of the ut- 

terly feminine in summer clothes are 

repeated in pale tints that are mere re- 
flections of pink or green or blue. Oc- 

casionally illusive figures appear on 
them, usually in the form of lace ap- 
plique in motifs that are applied to an 
under petticoat or to the underside of 
the skirt. 

Organdie and other sheer crisp mate- 
rials are better adapted to dresses of 
this kind than softer fabrics. Lawns 

and voiles are used for them, and it 

almost goes without saying that the 
flounces and frills are made very full 

always but fullest in the softer goods. 
A frock of white organdie is shown 

in the illustration given here. It re- 

peals the cleverest sort of management 

of style and material, each helping out 
the other. The skirt and bodice are in 
one, set together with a plain belt of 
white moire. There is a panel down 
the front made of a series of frills 
graduated in width. They are plaited 
in the narrowest of plaits and extend 
from the square neck to the bottom of 
the skirt. Two wide and very full 
flounces cover the remainder of the 
skirt. The hem of these flounces is 
trimmed into scallops and hemstitched 
at the edges. 
The elbow sleeves are covered with 

four plaited frills and widen at the 
elbow. There is a quaint little cape 
about the shoulders, edged with a frill, 
and it falls over the shoulders to the 
topmost frill on the sleeves. The bod- 
ice is plain and is hemmed at the sides 
in a scalloped hem that falls over the 
panel at the front. It fastens at the 
side with invisible fastening of small 
flat buttons and loops. 
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Miss Susan Atwater kept house for a 
brother much older than herself. John 
Atwater was thirty-eight years old; 
Susan was nineteen. John was a law- 

yer who dabbled in polities—not for 

office, but because the game interested 
him. 
While John and his sister were quite 

chummy, he never talked to her about 
his professional work or his interest in 
this or that political deal. 
One day John Atwater told his sister 

that he must go to attend court in an- 
other city and would be gone probably 
several days. She was to open his let- 
ters while he was gone, attend to any- 
thing needing attention so far as she 
was able and communicate any matter 
of which he should be advised. This 
was asking a good deal, considering 
that he kept his affairs so rigidly to 
himself. He had not been long away 
before a letter came for him bearing 
the official mark of the governor of the 
state. Susan opened it and read; 
Dear John—I'm going to run down to see 

you tomorrow-. My purpose is to get away 
from under the harrow' for a brief season. 
I shall eschew' all affairs of state except 
the canal matter, on which I wish to con- 
fer with you; but, that oft my mind, I pro- 
pose to take a rest. Yours, 

JAMES R. MARTINDALE. 
P. S.—Something of Importance may 

come up to keep me here, but I hope not 
Miss Atwater was quite upset by this 

letfer. The governor of the state was 
altogether too big a man for her to en- 
tertain during her father’s absence. 

I What should she do? Telegraph, of 

course, that her brother would he out 
! of town. Wliy not telephone? The 

j state capital was not far distant, and 
the expense would be about the same. 

, 
It was 11 o'clock in the morning, and 
the governor would doubtless be iu bis 

1 office. Going to the telephone booth, 
; she consulted the subscribers’ names 
and, finding the governor’s number, 
took down the receiver and called for 
him. lie was sitting at his desk at the 
time and answered the call at once. 
“Is this Governor Martludale?” asked 

a soft voice. 
i “Yes, I’m Martindale.” 

j “I am John Atwater's sister. My 
brother is away and before leaving 
asked me to open any letters that 
might come for him. One came from 
you statiug that you were coming to 

see him. I thought it advisable to tel- 
ephone you that he Is absent” 
“Thank you very much. When do 

you expect your brother home?” 
"He said that he would probably be 

away Severn days.” 
“U’m.1” The governor seemed to be 

considering. 
“You are Miss Susan Atwater, are 

you not?” 

j “I am.” 
“I've heard your brother speak of 

[ you.” 
Susie wondered what John could 

have had to say to the governor of the 
state about her. Surely she could have 
nothing to do with the momentous po- 
litical questions that were discussed 
between them. 

j “Well,” continued the governor, after 
a brief silence, “I presume I’ll have to 
defer my visit. I’m sorry. Very much 
obliged to you for your Information. 
Goodby.” 
Susie hung up the receiver, feeling 

much relieved. 
Of all the months In the year the 

month of June is the most delicious, 
and tlio morning after Susie Atwater 
had headed off the governor was one 
of the brightest mornings of that 
bright month. Susie Atwater, having 
finished her morning duties, was sit- 

ting on the porch with some embroid- 
ery work when she saw a man ap- 

proaching, dressed in a white flannel 
suit and a straw hat. He looked to 

be about thirty-five years old, and 
there was something altogether very 
attractive In his appearance. lie stop- 
ped at the foot of the steps and asked: 
“Does John Atwater live here?”' 

j “He does.” 
“Is he at home?” 

| “No; he went away yesterday, to 
be gone several days.” 

i “That's too bad,” said the stranger 
in a disappointed tone. 
“Won’t you come up on to the 

porch?” 
The stranger availed himself of the 

invitation and seated himself in a 

wicker elmlr. Everything about him 
was very lovely. A climbing rose 

vine was In bloom. A field opposite 
was full of daisies; a pretty girl was 
beside him. 
“Are you related to John?” he asked 

of Susie. 
“I’m his sister.” 
“John and I were classmates In col- 

lege. John entered at twenty, I at 

sixteen, but that didn’t prevent our 
being chums. Having some time on 
my hands, I thought I would run 

down to see him. It's a long while 
since we met.” 

“I dare say he will be greatly disap- 
pointed to miss your visit” 
“Not more than I.” 
The gentleman took out his watch 

and a railroad time table at the same 
time and examined both. • 

“There’s no train back till 3 o’clock.” 
he said. 
“I shall be happy to do what I can 

to relieve the tedium of your stay till 
then and can give you a bite of lunch- 
eon.” 
“Thank you vary much.” 

An hour was spent very pieusuuU,). 
then Susie went Inside to give some 
orders alKiut the luncheon. When she 
returned the two spend another hour, 
during which the stranger made him- 
self so entertaining that Susie began 
to lay plans for keeping him till her 
brother returned. There was an apol- 
ogy for a chaperon in an invalid aunt, 
very old, in the house, whose presence 
would render his stay proper. After 
luncheon Susie said to her brother's 
friend: 

“If you choose to wait John’s comlnu 
you can lie accommodated.” 
“I’ve been thinking that I might wait 

a day or two, but I would not think of 
intruding upon you. I’m stopping at 
the inn, and I cun as well keep my 
room there. By the bye, where has 
John gone? I have a mind to commu- 
nicate with him and learn when lie’ll 
be hack.” 

"He’s at Waterford at the Somers 
House.” 
“Where is your phone? I’ll see if i 

can get him.” 

Being shown to the booth, the gen 
tlernan called up John Atwater and 
caught him at his hotel at the noon 
meal. After a brief-conversation the 
guest told Susie that her brother wish- 
ed to speak a few words with her, and 
on taking the receiver she was In- 
structed to send to the inn for the gen- 
tleman’s baggage and if possible keep 
him till he (John) returned. 
“Who Is he?” asked Susie. 
“A college classmate of mine.” 
With this there was a click, and Su- 

sie was shut off from any further in- 
formation. Without a word to the vis- 
itor she sent for his baggage, and it 
arrived in time for him to dress for 
dinner. Notwithstanding he had reach- 
ed middle age he seemed very boyish 
He talked a great deal about the esca- 
pades he and John were concerned in 
while in college, though he said that 
John was rather old for that sort of 

thing. Susie wondered how John's 
friend could have had time for esca 

pades, for a fhi Beta Kappa key hung 
to his fob, and Susie knew that that 
meant a high stand in his class. How 
ever, he gave her the impression of be- 
ing very bright, and it might be that 
he had been one of those students who 
can maintain a good standing with no 
great amount of study. 
Susie Atwater was desirous of ob- 

taining the guest’s name, but hesitated 
to ask him point blank. Finally she 
mustered up courage to do so. 
“I have a proposition to make,” he 

replied. “When your brother returns 
he and I will be John and Bob to each 
other. You and he will be John and 
Sue. That leaves you and me out in 
the cold for Miss and Mister. What do 
you say to our bejpg Bob and Susie 
till John comes home?” 
There was something forceful about 

the man that prevented her insisting 
on a more satisfactory reply to her 

question. She assented to his proposi- 
tion, though whenever it came to ad 
dressing him as Bob she evaded doing 
so by not calling him by any name at 
all. She was passing a very delightful 
season and began to wish her brother 
would not hurry back, because when he 
came he would doubtless appropriate 
much of the visitor’s company, to her 
loss. 
When John went away the "several 

days” she was to spend without him 
seemed long, nis stay really seemed 
very short. lie returned one morning 
to find his sister and the visitor sitting 
in the drawing room on the same sofa. 
With presence of mind, the latter 
jumped up and advanced to meet him. 
“Hello. John!” 

“Hello, Bob!” 
“Your sister has been good enough to 

keep me over.” 
“So I see.” 

John grasped his friend's hand; then, 
turning to his sister, he said: 
“Sue, this is my college friend, Bob 

Martiudale, better known to the public 
today as James Robert Martiudale, 
governor of this state. I'm glad you 
succeeded in keeping him until my re 
turn.” 

“A big job, considering how hard 
I’ve tried to get away,” replied the 
governor ironically. 
This introduction struck Miss At- 

water dumb. She did not try to speak, 
for she was too much astonished to 
utter a sound. A dozen considerations 
rushed upon her in a heap. This young 
man, full of college pranks, a gov- 
ernor! And lie had come knowing her 
brother was away and after leading 
her to suppose he would defer his visit. 
“Miss Atwater,” said the governor, 

“having heard no end of chatter from 
John about his interesting little sister. 
I long desired to see her. When you 
telephoned me of John's absence it oc- 
curred to me to make your acquaint- 
ance incog. You have given me the 
change and rest much better than he 
could have done it. Thanks, awfully. 
My brief recess is ended. I must go 
back to work this afternoon." 
But Governor Martiudale, having bro- 

ken the ice by this first visit to ids 
friend John Atwater, made many oth 
ers. Whenever the cares of state be 
came too much for him or when he 
wished to consult his friend about 
some important political move he 
would step away from the capital for 
the purpose. But when ho arrived he 
seemed mere inclined to dawdle with 
Miss Atwater than to talk politics with 
her brother. 

Then his visits began to be preceded 
by a gift of flowers, and every one 

knows what that means when a man 
becomes attentive to one of the op- 
posite sex. 
When Sue Atwater received a pro- 

posal of marriage from the governor of 
the state she could not realize that a 
girl scarcely out of her teens had re- 

ceived such an honor. She did not toy 
with it, but accepted it at once. 
Six months from that time John’s 

little sister became the presiding lady 
at the executive mansion at the state 
capital. I 

EVOLUTION OF A WORD. 

“Hypocrit*” Was Once the Title of • 
Pantomime Actor. 

Do you know what a hypocrite is! 
Why, he is a person who uses the 
church as a cloak to cover graft and 
greed and all manner of evildoing. At 

least that is what he was in the days 
of our fathers. More recently be has 
taken on another color, a different kind 
»f cloak. He need not be a dissem- 

bler merely in the matter of religion 
Hypocrisy may be practiced in friend 
ship, in culture, in philanthropy. It 
goes a degree further even than that, 
for the hypocrite may deceive himself 
as well as his fellow man. 
But how did the word, which is ob- 

viously a compound of "hypo,” meaning 
“under,” and the very familiar “critic” 
come to mean a person who deceives 
either himself or other people? This 

question suggests a second one: What 
is a critic? 
The Greek verb from which the nout 

was derived meant originally to an 

alyze, separate or judge. So the critic 
came to be one who bad been set apart 
or judged worthy to plead a cause or 
present an argument. At one stage of 
his evolution the critic was a persen 
who recited the works of the great 
dramatists. lie was an actor—who did 
not act The gestures were supplied 
by a man trained for that purpose, who 
went through a sort of pantomime, 
while the real interpreter of the part 
gave the melodiously intoned words. 
The pantomime artist was a “hypo- 

crite” because be played an under part 
to the “critic.” Later, when the speak- 
ing and acting were done by the same 
person, he was called the “hypocrite.' 
Now any one who plays a part not his 
own is practicing hypocrisy.—St, Louis 
Globe-Democrat. 

ANCIENT MEALTIMES. 

When They Rose at 5, Dined at 9 and 

Supped at 5. 

The change in mealtimes is evi 
denced by the old rime: 

To rise at five and dine at nine. 
To sup at five and bed at nine, 
Will make a man live to ninety-nine. 

But one suspected that the change 
is lu the names of the meals rather 
than in the hours. Our ancestors 

would have termed our luncheon din- 
ner and our dinner supper. It is i> 

curious fact that in some of the Ox 
ford colleges, where the founders made 
allowances for the meals of the stu- 

dents, a much larger sum is alloted 
for supper than for dinner, implying 
that the former was the more sub 
stantial meal. Taken at 5 or G o’clock, 
it was really “early dinner.” 
Some particulars of the mealtimes oi 

our ancestors may be found in William 
Harrison’s “Description of England,” 
published in 1G87: 
“With us the nobility, gentry and 

students do ordinarily go to dinner at 
11 before noon and to supper at 5 oi 

between 5 and G at afternoon. The 
merchants dine and sup seldom before 
12 at noon and G at night, especially 
in London. The husbandmen dine also 
at high noon, as they call it, and sup 
at 7 or 8, but out of the term in our 
universities the scholars dine at 10 

As for the poorest sort, they generally 
dine and sup when they may, so that 
to talk of their order of repast it were 
but a needless matter.”—London Chron 
Icle. 

Melbourne, a City That Planned. 
There is and always has been a great 

amount of public spirit in Melbourne 
due, in large part, to the Scotch ele- 
ment that has predominated from the 
beginning. “The first citizens, led by 
Scots, as a rule, set to work with mag- 
nificent faith in the future. A city was 
planned worthy of being the capital of 
10,000,000 people, and the public build- 
ings were designed on the same gener 
ous scale. The soil on the site was 
deep and rich. That suggested tree 

planting, and most of the streets are 
today relieved by handsome foliage, 
and the parks which ring the city 
round have trees worthy of the forests 
of Europe. The avenue of elms in 

Fitzroy gardens certainly represents 
that tree at its best.—Bishop E. E. 

Hoss in Dallas News. 

The Blind Man’s Lantern. 
A blind man in Khoota (a Caucasian 

village) came back from the river one 
tilght bringing a pitcher of water and 
carrying in his hand n lighted lantern 
Some one meeting him said: “You’re 
blind. It's all the same to you whether 
it’s day or night. Of what use to you 
Is a lantern?" “I don’t carry the lan- 
tern in order to see the road.” replied 
the blind man. “but to keep some fool 
like you from running against me and 
breaking my pitcher.” 

Not a Gay One. 
“Do you believe all men are gay de- 

ceivers?” asked Mrs. Twobble. 
“No, indeed." answered Mrs. Dub- 

waite. “There’s Mr. Dub waite, for In- 
stance.” 
“Yes?” 
“In his efforts to deceive me he even 

goes so far as to shed tears.”—Binning 
ham Age-Herald. 

Antagonists. 
now many who have deemed them- 

selves antagonists will smile hereafter 
when they look back upon the world’? 
wide harvest field and perceive that in 
unconscious brotherhood they wer? 

helping to bind the selfsame sheaf!— 
Hawthorne. 

No Escape. 
Bella—I understand your sister mar 

ried a struggling young man? Uus— 
Yes; he struggled hard, but he couldn’t 
get away from her. 

Man is an imitative creature, and 
whoever is foremost leads the herd.— 
Schiller. 
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COLISEUM FOR j-.EV; i'URK. 

A Monster Building to C:: v§o thm 

Madison Square Cai 
A new ami greater Mau.x ,i SqnaTH- 

Garden, the second largest sq.icture «f 
its kind in the world, is to ,;•« up wiU»- 
in a block of New York's theatrical di.-*- 
trict. 

Chicago capitalists have obtaii ed a* 
option on the Eighth avenue block be- 
tween Forty-ninth and Fifth- 'i streets, 
now covered by a car barn. The build- 
ing will be known as the Colts -urn anti 
will be constructed primarily for the 
accommodation of the hu: e Panama 
canal model which has been on exhibi- 
tion on the Zone at the tfnn I anclsca 

fair. 
When arranged for the accommoda- 

tion of circuses and similar shows the 

seating capacity of the Coliseum vrET 
he about 1.1,000. This is about three 
times that of Madison Square Garden. 
With the Coliseum at its command 

New York will be able for the first: 

time in its history to compete for na- 
tional political conventions. When tt» 
arena or central floor space is used, s& 
will be the case with large meetings, 
the capacity will be between 21.000 aot 
30,000. 

It is intended to keep the canal mode.', 
at the Coliseum for about two years, 
At the end of that time the building 
will be remodeled and made the big 
show place of the city.—New York 
Tribune. 

A Picture of the Belgian King. 
The king of the Belgians is not at all 

what the public imagines him to fee. 
He is not in any sense a clashing sol- 
dier, nor does lie ever look like one. 
He is a quiet young mau who might 
pass for an Oxford don or a student «2 
science. He has very fair hair, which 
never responds to the brush, but Is al- 
ways untidy In a rather pleasing man- 
ner, and a light complexion which be- 
comes entirely pink wlieu be is hot cet 
shy. He is nearsighted and generally 
wears glasses, which give a certain 
staring effect tc his blue eyes. His Jaw 
is heavy and suggests tenacity, buthia 
face is lightened by the frank and boy- 
ish eyes and noble forehead. He is tall 
and rather heavily built.—Delineator. 

Astronomical Discoveries. 
The particular universe of stars in 

which we dwell is half again as larga 
in scale as the world has been sup- 
posing. Our own sun is still youth- 
ful and keeps traveling northwardly 
through space at the comparatively 
leisurely pace of twelve miles per sec- 
ond, or only two-thirds the average 
speed of stars of its own class. The 
north star is not really a single star, 
but triple, consisting of three suns re- 
volving about a common center. These 
are some of the recent discoveries of 
the Lick observatory, the famous grad- 
uate astronomical department of the 
University of California. 

Swat the Fly. 
“Now's the time to do a lot of your 

next summer’s fly swatting,” sa>s Ed- 
ward J. Hatch, chairman of the Amer- 
ican fly fighting committee. “Don’t 
think a fly Is dead because he is lyfng- 
around stiff with cold,” says Mr. 
Hatch. “He is just playing 'possum” 
and will revive and retire to his hiding 
place as soon as he is warm. Swat 
him, or, better still, if there are a num- 
ber of them sweep them up and co»- 
slgn them to the furnace or kitchen 
stove. Make it hot for them now or 
they will turn the trick next summer.-* 

Two Busy Corners. 
A recent traffic count shows New 

York city’s busiest corner to be Park 
row and Frankfort street, where for 
twenty-five days an average of 29(v- 
200 pedestrians and 0,700 vehicles pass- 
ed daily between 8:20 a. m. and 620 
p. m. Fifth avenue and Forty-second 
street averaged 112,780 pedestrians and 
18,800 vehicles.—New York Sun. 

Too Cold For Icelanders. 
An Icelander visiting In Utah recent- 

ly stated that probably a third of his 
countrymen had come to this country, 
most of them settling in Washington, 
and ended with the startling statement 
that “they seek a milder climate, more 
like Iceland—the east and central 
states are too cold for them.” 

<* ♦> <- <- 4> ̂  
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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. * 
+ - * 
4* Chilblains. •#> 
4* With the advent of cold wr ath- ♦ 
4* er many persons complain of ♦ 
4* painful, burning, swelling and ♦ 

Itching In the fingers and toes ♦ 
4* which had nt some time, proba- 
4* bly a year or more ago. been 4» 
4* frostbitten. The annoying and 4 
4* painful trouble is frequently ob- ♦ 
4* stiuate to treat. Simple meas- ♦ 
4* ures often are effective, liowev- ♦ 
4* er. After the condition has ap- ♦ 
4* peared, practice keeping the * 
4* parts warm, but not by directly ♦■* 
4* applying heat (as from the fire)* ♦> 
4- but by improving the circulation *• 

of the blood in the fingers or ♦ 
4* toes. This can be accomplished 
4* by plunging the parts hi cold wa- 4> 
4* ter for a few seconds and drying <#■ 
4> them and rubbing them thor- 
4* oughly. Many persons are mono ♦ 
4* troubled by the chilblains at ♦ 
4> night. Being kept awake by the ♦ 
4* discomfort is a common com- <#- 
•fr plaint. For this affection at ♦ 
+ night hot goose grease well rub- ♦ 

bed into the feet or hands or ♦ 
4> wherever the burning and itch- ♦ 
4> ing are gives great relief. It is * 

best to sit before the fire when ♦ 
4* rubbing In the goose grease. If ♦ 
4* this simple home treatment does ♦ 
4* not give permanent relief it is ♦ 
4* then time to go to a physician ♦ 
4* for electrical treatment ♦ 

♦ 


